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Travelling to Malaysia : Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

 

EVAL AND TRAVEL AUTHORIZATION 

• NEW STUDENT 

Q: My eVAL has been expired. What should I do? 

A: Students are required to renew their eVAL prior making any travel plan to Malaysia. You will need 

to write an appeal letter (format given) and complete a new Health Declaration Form. These 

documents should be submitted to our Visa team once ready. 

 

Q: Should I apply for Travel Authorization letter as well? (new student) 

A: Travel Authorization letter will be process together with your eVAL, therefore, you will be receiving 

these 2 documents once they are ready. 

 

Q: How long should I wait for my new eVAL and Travel Authorization (extension) documents? 

A: The process normally takes estimated 1-2 months, depending on EMGS and Immigration decision 

and process. 

 

Q: I have my eVAL and Travel Authorization extended previously. Can I request for another 

extension? 

A: eVAL and Travel Authorization extension request can only be done once. You may need to reapply 

for a new student visa. 

 

Q: My eVAL application progress has been stated as closed. What should I do? 

A: Student will need to You will need to write an appeal letter (format given) and complete a new 

Health Declaration Form. These documents should be submitted to our Visa team once ready. 

 

Q: I obtained my eVAL and Travel Authorization letter. What should I do next? 

A: Please refer to the email which was sent to you by our Admission team. It contains the Pre-

Departure Checklist, outlining things need to be done prior travelling to Malaysia. 

 

Q: How long is the validity of my eVAL and Travel Authorization? 

A: For new students, the validity of your eVAL and Travel Authorization is 6 months from the date of 

issue. 
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Q: I am planning to travel to Malaysia in the final month of my eVAL validity. Is this fine? 

A: You may travel to Malaysia before the expiry date of your current eVAL. However, if you have 

obtained your Single-Entry Visa, you may need to travel within the 3 months validity period. 

 

Q: My parent will be coming with me and would like to apply for Dependent Pass. Is this possible? 

A: Please take note that a parent of student who studies at Bachelor Degree level and above is allowed 

to apply for dependent pass. Please refer to Reference 3 for further information on the requirements. 

 

• RETURNING STUDENT 

Q: How can I apply for Travel Authorization letter? (returning student) 

A: You may go to https://visa.educationmalaysia.gov.my/guidelines/travel-authorisation-form-

base.html and proceed to apply for your Travel Authorization. 

 

Q: I have applied for my Travel Authorization and my flight date is less than 21 days. Will that affect 

my Travel Authorization processing? 

A: Your application will not be processed further as minimum processing period is 21 days from the 

date of application submission. 

 

Q: Is my Travel Authorization letter’s validity period the same with new student, which is 6 months? 

A: Travel Authorization letter for returning students is only 3 months. You may need to travel within 

the validity period. 

 

Q: My student visa is still valid. Should I apply for Travel Authorization? 

A: You are not required to apply for Travel Authorization since your student visa is still valid. 

 

Q: My student visa has expired and I want to return to Malaysia. What should I do? 

A: If your student visa expired after February 2020, you may proceed to apply for Travel Authorization. 

Once it is approved, please proceed to apply for Social Visit Pass from the nearest Malaysia Embassy. 

Please ensure that you: 

• do RT-PCR test 3 days or 72 hours prior flight (results must be negative and in English) 

• do RT-PCR test 2 days or 48 hours prior flight from Countries with Spread of Omicron Variant 

in Community (results must be negative and in English). Please refer to the list of countries 

here : https://www.facebook.com/kementeriankesihatanmalaysia  

• Install and register MySejahtera app at least 3 days before flight date 

• Inform International Office once you reach your quarantine (hotel or home). 

You may start your student visa renewal process once you complete your quarantine period. 

https://visa.educationmalaysia.gov.my/guidelines/travel-authorisation-form-base.html
https://visa.educationmalaysia.gov.my/guidelines/travel-authorisation-form-base.html
https://www.facebook.com/kementeriankesihatanmalaysia
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Q: My student visa expired before February 2020 and I have yet to travel to Malaysia since. Should 

I apply for Travel Authorization? 

A: You need to reapply for a new student visa and enter as a new student. It is advisable to contact 

our Visa team via intvisa@sunway.edu.my for further assistance and information regarding the 

process. 

 

Q: My student visa has expired and the Malaysia Embassy informed that it is not necessary for me 

to get Social Visit Pass for me to travel to Malaysia. What should I do? 

A: According to EMGS bulletin, returning students with expired visa (after February 2020) are required 

to apply for Social Pass SEV after receiving their Travel Authorization letter (Reference 5). 

 

QUARANTINE 

Q: I am fully vaccinated. Should I undergo 14 days mandatory quarantine? 

A: The quarantine period is now 7 days (for fully vaccinated) and 10 days (for partially/ non-

vaccinated). 

 

Q: How can I apply for home quarantine? 

A: You may apply for your home quarantine if you have accommodation here in Malaysia via 

https://hso.moh.gov.my/outbreak-portal-hqa/index at least 4-10 days before your flight date. Final 

approval will be from Ministry of Health Malaysia. 

 

Q: I do not have any accommodation in Malaysia yet. Can I apply for quarantine at Sunway 

accommodations? 

A: Technically, you are ineligible to apply for home quarantine. However, you may contact The Nook 

team (The Nook is a residency area located next to Sunway House Waterfront) if you prefer home 

quarantine instead of hotel quarantine. They can be reached via email askme.co-

living@sunwayhouse.com.my  / WhatsApp +6012 415 9322. 

 

Q: I am currently doing quarantine at my own accommodation. Will the University arrange for my 

transportation to go for 2nd RT-PCR test and removal of quarantine tag at District Health Centre? 

A: Student is advised to do self-arrangement for transportation to go for 2nd RT-PCR test and removal 

of quarantine tag at District Health Centre. 

 

Q: I am opting to do home quarantine with my family. Is this possible? 

A: Yes, this is possible as you may apply for up to 10 travellers in the same application, under 1 address. 

However, the final decision for the application will be from Ministry of Health Malaysia. 

mailto:intvisa@sunway.edu.my
https://hso.moh.gov.my/outbreak-portal-hqa/index
mailto:askme.co-living@sunwayhouse.com.my
mailto:askme.co-living@sunwayhouse.com.my
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Q: I am opting to do hotel quarantine together with my friend in the same quarantine unit. Is this 

possible? 

A: No, it is not possible. Only next of kin is allowed to be quarantined with student. Please check with 

My Safe Travel (safetravel@myeg.com.my ) to re-confirm if this is allowed. 

 

Q: I am opting to do my quarantine at quarantine hotel. Will the University arrange transportation 

to fetch me from the airport to the quarantine hotel? 

A: Student is advised to liaise with the quarantine hotel for transportation from the airport. 

 

Q: I am opting to do my quarantine at my accommodation. Will the University arrange 

transportation to fetch me from the airport to my accommodation? 

A: Yes, we will arrange transportation to fetch you at the airport to your respective accommodation. 

For new international student, please complete our Student Arrival eForm. For returning student, 

kindly inform International Office Welfare (intwelfare@sunway.edu.my ) at least 7 days prior to your 

flight date. 

 

Q: Will the University arrange transportation to send me to my accommodation once I complete my 

quarantine at the hotel? 

A: Yes, we will arrange transportation to fetch you at the quarantine hotel to your respective 

accommodation. For new international student, please complete our Student Arrival eForm. For 

returning student, kindly inform International Office Welfare (intwelfare@sunway.edu.my ) at least 7 

days prior to your flight date. 

 

Q: My travelling date is nearing but I have yet to get approval for my home quarantine. What should 

I do? 

A: You may check the status of your application via https://hso.moh.gov.my/outbreak-portal-

hqa/hqa/downloadLetter . If the application is not ready up until the date of your flight and you are 

unable to reschedule your flight date, you may proceed to make payment for hotel quarantine via My 

Safe Travel website ( https://safetravel.myeg.com.my/ ). 

 

Q: My home quarantine has been approved, however, my family opted for me to undergo my 

quarantine at hotel. What should I do? 

A: You may proceed to make payment for your hotel quarantine via My Safe Travel website ( 

https://safetravel.myeg.com.my/ ) and you are not required to cancel your home quarantine 

approval. 

  

mailto:safetravel@myeg.com.my
mailto:intwelfare@sunway.edu.my
mailto:intwelfare@sunway.edu.my
https://hso.moh.gov.my/outbreak-portal-hqa/hqa/downloadLetter
https://hso.moh.gov.my/outbreak-portal-hqa/hqa/downloadLetter
https://safetravel.myeg.com.my/
https://safetravel.myeg.com.my/
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Q: I have registered my accommodation at Sunway House (Student Accommodation). Can I do my 

home quarantine at Sunway Residence instead of going for hotel quarantine? 

A: You may try to apply to undergo your home quarantine at Sunway House (Student 

Accommodation), however, there is no guarantee that the application will be approved by Ministry of 

Health, Malaysia (final approval will be from the ministry). Alternatively, you may contact The Nook, 

a residency located within the same compound as Sunway House (Waterfront) with minimal fee. They 

can be contacted via email: askme.co-living@sunwayhouse.com.my or WhatsApp: +6012 415 9322 

for further information. 

 

Q: I will be travelling to Malaysia soon, however, I will be doing my home quarantine at another 

state. Is this possible? 

A: It is not recommended for you to do your home quarantine at another state upon arriving in 

Malaysia as you are required to undergo your post arrival medical check-up within 7 days after you 

complete your home quarantine. 

 

Q: I have obtained my home quarantine approval letter; however, I did not manage to board my 

flight on the date which I am supposed to travel to Malaysia and has reschedule my flight. Should I 

for a new home quarantine approval or can I use the previous letter? 

A: Home quarantine approval letter has 1-month validity, counted from the date of issue. You may 

use the same approval letter as long as your next flight is within the home quarantine approval’s 

validity period. 

 

VACCINATION & MYSEJAHTERA 

Q: I have yet to receive any vaccination since there is insufficient of supply in my country. Can I 

travel to Malaysia and get my vaccines there? 

A: At the moment, only fully vaccinated staff and students are allowed to enter campus. Not only that, 

every premises in Malaysia including shopping complexes require visitors to be fully vaccinated before 

the security can allow visitors to enter their premises. Therefore, it is advisable for you to complete 

your vaccination before coming to Malaysia, to avoid any difficulties and inconvenience. Please 

contact your respective school to get assistance in regards of your academic matters. 

 

Q: I received my first dose of vaccine in my home country. Can I get the second dose when I arrive 

in Malaysia? 

A: At the moment, only fully vaccinated staff and students are allowed to enter campus. Not only that, 

every premises in Malaysia including shopping complexes require visitors to be fully vaccinated before 

the security can allow visitors to enter their premises. Therefore, it is advisable for you to complete 

your vaccination before coming to Malaysia, to avoid any difficulties and inconvenience. 

  

mailto:askme.co-living@sunwayhouse.com.my
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Q: I am fully vaccinated and have obtained the vaccination certificate. How can I upload this in 

MySejahtera? 

A: Under the “Helpdesk” in MySejahtera, you need to scroll and look for Option N “I have received my 

vaccination overseas and would like to obtain my digital certificate in MySejahtera.” Click on the 

option and proceed to complete the process. It will take approximately 5 working days for your digital 

certificate to be reflected in MySejahtera. 

 

Q: Is it possible for me to undergo home quarantine at my relatives/ friends’ house? 

A: You may try to apply for your home quarantine (Reference 4). The final approval will be given by 

Ministry of Health Malaysia. 

 

Q: I am fully vaccinated in my home country; however, I am unable to upload my vaccination 

certificate into MySejahtera due to my vaccine brand is not listed in MySejahtera app. What should 

I do? 

A: You may still can enter Malaysia, provided that you have already obtained all necessary listed 

documents in Pre-Departure Checklist sent by our Admission team (e.g.: eVAL, SEV etc.). Kindly print 

out your vaccination certificate to be provided to Ministry of Health Malaysia for arrival process at 

KLIA/ KLIA2. 

 

Q: My country (or country of residence) requires and allowed only certain type of vaccines prior 

entering the country. Can I choose which vaccine on the vaccination day? 

A: Unfortunately, you are not allowed to choose the vaccination type on the vaccination day. However, 

you may check with clinics/ hospital that can provide your preferred vaccine.  

 

Q: My parents are unwilling to let me be vaccinated until I reached the age of 18. What should I do? 

A: As of this point, only fully vaccinated students are allowed to enter campus to comply with Ministry 

of Higher Education’s SOP. If any of your subjects require you to be physically present in the campus, 

please contact your school for second opinion since you will not be allowed to enter and attend your 

face-to-face classes. 

 

Q: I have registered for my vaccination through MySejahtera for quite some time but have yet to 

get any appointment for vaccination. What should I do? 

A: For students who have yet to get their vaccination appointment even after registering in 

MySejahtera for quite some time, they may contact Sunway Medical Centre to secure an appointment 

for vaccine. 

 

Q: I missed my vaccination appointment. What should I do? 

A: You may contact MySejahtera Helpdesk via the app, to arrange for another vaccine appointment. 
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TRAVELLING TO MALAYSIA 

 

Q: I am under the age of 18. Can my parents or guardians travel along with me using social visit 

pass? 

A: Only long-term visa holders are allowed to enter Malaysia at the moment. Tourists are not allowed 

to enter Malaysia at this point. Please consult the nearest Malaysia Embassy to get further clarification 

and confirmation. 

 

Q: My Visa is not ready and my travelling date is getting nearer. What should I do? 

A: Contact the Malaysia Embassy and check on how long will it take for them to process your visa. You 

may reschedule your flight if the Malaysia Embassy confirms that your visa will not be ready on time. 

 

Q: My passport is going to expire soon. Can I travel to Malaysia and renew my passport at my 

Embassy in Malaysia? 

A: It is advisable for you to renew your passport at your home country prior travelling to Malaysia. 

Immigration has set passport validity is at, at least 18 months for new student’s visa endorsement and 

14 months for existing student’s visa renewal endorsement. Once your new passport is in your 

retention, please bring both passports (new and old) to Malaysia. 

 

Q: I am fully vaccinated and holds the nationality of the country that is currently placed under travel 

restrictions by Malaysia government. Can I still travel to Malaysia if I have my eVAL and Single Entry 

Visa (SEV)? 

A: No, it is not advisable for you to travel to Malaysia while the travel restrictions is still in force. Please 

put your travel plan on hold until Malaysia government lifts the restrictions.  

 

Q: I am fully vaccinated and resides (holding other country’s passport) in a country that is currently 

placed under travel restrictions by Malaysia government. Can I still travel to Malaysia if I have my 

eVAL and Single Entry Visa (SEV)? 

A: No, it is not advisable for you to travel to Malaysia while the travel restrictions is still in force. The 

travel restrictions include those who have travel history within the last 14 days to the countries in the 

list in Reference 1. Please put your travel plan on hold until Malaysia government lifts the restrictions. 
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Q: I am holding passport from the country that is under the travel restrictions by Malaysia 

government, however I am residing at other country and does not have travel history to my country 

of origin. Can I travel to Malaysia? 

A: Technically, you are allowed to travel to Malaysia due to no travel history within the last 14 days to 

the countries under the travel restrictions’ list. However, it is advisable for you to contact the nearest 

Malaysia Embassy for further confirmation and information. 

 

Q: I am a Singaporean student. With the recent Vaccinated Travel Lane (VTL) announcement, am I 

still required to undergo quarantine when I travel to Malaysia? What are the requirements for VTL? 

A: You are not required to undergo quarantine if you fulfil the requirements of VTL. The requirements 

can be referred in Reference 2. 

 

Q: I am residing in Singapore but holding passport of other country. Am I eligible to travel to 

Malaysia under VTL? 

A: Yes, you are eligible to travel to Malaysia as long as you are fully vaccinated and do not have any 

travel history out of Singapore in the last 14 days (for VTL-Air). For further details on VTL, you may 

refer to Reference 2. However, please be reminded that the requirement might change over time as 

the situation is very liquid at the moment. 

 

 

REFERENCE 

1. Countries under travel restrictions https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/news_update/temporary-

entry-ban-on-foreigners-from-several-southern-african-countries/ 

2. Vaccinated Travel Land (VTL) https://faq.mysafetravel.gov.my/ 

3. Dependent Pass Application: https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/news_update/updates-

regarding-the-entry-for-dependants-of-international-students-into-malaysia/  

4. Home Quarantine Application: https://hso.moh.gov.my/outbreak-portal-hqa/index  

5. Requirement for New and Existing Students to Enter Malaysia: 

https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/news_update/reminder-regarding-the-requirement-for-new-

and-existing-international-students-to-enter-malaysia/  

https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/news_update/temporary-entry-ban-on-foreigners-from-several-southern-african-countries/
https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/news_update/temporary-entry-ban-on-foreigners-from-several-southern-african-countries/
https://faq.mysafetravel.gov.my/
https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/news_update/updates-regarding-the-entry-for-dependants-of-international-students-into-malaysia/
https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/news_update/updates-regarding-the-entry-for-dependants-of-international-students-into-malaysia/
https://hso.moh.gov.my/outbreak-portal-hqa/index
https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/news_update/reminder-regarding-the-requirement-for-new-and-existing-international-students-to-enter-malaysia/
https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/news_update/reminder-regarding-the-requirement-for-new-and-existing-international-students-to-enter-malaysia/

